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Abstract
Purpose of the article: Profitability is one of the most important ratios for performance 
measurement in any competitive commercial bank and key source to fund future working capital 
and investments needs. This leads to necessity to investigate topics related to profitability and 
applicability of factors, which would enable to capture latest trends in economy. In scientific 
literature, leading economic indicators (in addition to financial and lagging/coinciding economic 
indicators) are suggested as able to capture trends of economic development. However, there 
is still a discussion going on applicability of these indicators as well as on financial ratios and 
economic indicators. The problem is relevant from theoretical and practical point of view.
Methodology/methods: Quantitative factors for forecasting commercial banks’ profitability 
were identified and tested employing methods of detailing, grouping and quantitative analysis 
(GMM estimator) in empirical research
Scientific aim: To identify applicability of leading economic indicators for bank’s profitability 
forecasting.
Findings: Regression analysis of models using blend of bank, industry, economic ratios 
improves explanatory power in both dimensions – time (higher scores received for all forecasting 
horizons) and alternatives (different models that use different blends of determinants). Such 
improvement was found for all forecasting horizons (one, two and three-quarters) resulting 
improved explanatory power for one, two and three quarters in comparison to models without 
leading economic indicators.
Conclusions: Leading economic indicators can help to better capture forwardd-looking signals, 
however, to avoid volatility in forecasts they should be employed with careful analysis of their 
methodologies and in combination with bank and industry specific, lagging and coinciding 
economic factors.
Keywords: profitability, leading economic indicators, commercial banks
JEL Classification: G21, C53
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Introduction
Profitability is important performance me-
asure and its forecast as part of financial 
controlling is essential not only to ensure 
competitive returns but also to comply with 
regulatory requirements and be resilient 
to potential losses resulted due to financi-
al turbulences. Taking this importance into 
account, management of commercial banks 
as well as supervisory authorities underline 
necessity to periodically review forecasting 
techniques to catch up to newest methods 
and economic tendencies. In recent scientific 
literature, leading economic indicators are 
suggested as useful factors to capture latest 
economic trends for forecasting. Financial 
or other types of economic indicators, so 
called, lagging and coinciding, may reflect 
more past performance of commercial bank 
resulting slower reaction to changes in real 
economy. Therefore, increased interest in 
empirical evidences on leading economic 
indicators is observed in scientific literatu-
re. However, financial ratios and lagging/ 
coinciding economic indicators are most 
commonly used and rarely include leading 
economic indicators in analysed researches 
of profitability. In spite of this, it forms a de-
mand for particular theoretical comparisons, 
evidences and practical solutions for fore-
casting of profitability i.e. to use the leading 
economic indicators, theoretical researches 
and empirical tests are needed.
Researchers pay attention to the following 
important problems of profitability forecast-
ing: What are the most appropriate factors to 
forecast profitability? What models of prof-
itability assessment are commonly used and 
what is their applicability? What models of 
profitability assessment are most commonly 
used and which of the factors are considered 
as most appropriate in estimation of profit-
ability? What are common problems in prof-
itability assessment and how they could be 
solved? Worth noting, it is still being debated 
which factors might be most appropriate for 
assessment of profitability. As the problem 
is relevant in theoretical view as well as for 
practitioners, this article aims to identify ap-
plicability of leading economic indicators in 
forecast of profitability.
The article is structured as follows: anal-
ysis of theoretical background, literature 
review, description of methodology and ex-
ecution of empirical case study. Research 
methods used in the article are detailing, 
grouping, comparison methods, regression 
analysis. The main hypothesis – under em-
pirical research of case study, leading eco-
nomic indicators are significant factors that 
help to forecast profitability of commercial 
banks.
1.  Literature Review
Nature of Profitability. According to theory 
of neoclassical economics, maximization of 
profit is main goal of any privately-owned 
firm enabling to compensate shareholders 
for taking risks, employees and creditors for 
services, cover investment costs for maintain 
business model in the future (Knight, 1921; 
Schumpeter, 1934; Keynes, 1936, Vaggi, 
Groenewegen, 2003). There is a clear distinc-
tion between profit and profitability (Qingbin, 
2005). Profit is measured by difference of in-
come and costs (static, retrospective), whe-
reas profitability is ratio that shows historical 
proportions of profit and reflects future profit 
potential (dynamic, indicating). In addition, 
much more comprehensive conclusion in 
such measures is made when information is 
based on comparisons with other ratios, peri-
ods, peers, alternatives and macroeconomic 
information (Petria et al., 2015). Therefore, 
several different ratios of profitability are 
being used in academic literature to achieve 
sufficient comparability. Most often profita-
bility is compared with income, assets and 
capital of entity. Such classification is also 
resulted by various estimation techniques of 
profitability that helps various stakeholders 
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to make better decisions. For instance, sa-
les profitability is of special focus for sales 
personnel because it shows effectiveness of 
sales division. Second group of ratios, asset 
profitability, receives a significant attention 
from management aiming to improve ma-
nagement of assets. Finally, profitability of 
capital is usually main performance indica-
tor for shareholders and management that 
describes success of investment to the firm. 
Due to such importance, the article will fo-
cus entirely on capital profitability measured 
by return on equity (ROE).
Methods to Forecast Profitability. Quali-
tative methods usually include conclusions 
from expert judgement such as management 
conclusions, assessment of sales personnel, 
surveys of clients or assessment of expert 
groups (Delphi method). These methods are 
normally used when there is need to supple-
ment quantitative judgements or there is no 
possibility to use quantitative methods (Ibiy-
emi et al., 2016). Quantitative methods may 
aim to estimate causality, based on past in-
formation, other times series analysis. Such 
tools improve quality of management decisi-
ons because it defines simplified facts, main 
features and trends of the forecasted object 
(Waller, Fawcett, 2013).
One of the main tools used in quantitative 
analysis is regression. it gives opportunity to 
make analysis of cause-effect relationships. 
In order to validate indicators‘ use in pro-
fitability forecasting this article focuses on 
quantitative regression analysis. The factor 
analysis can be defined as a multivariate sta-
tistical procedure that has several uses: to re-
duce a number of variables into a smaller set 
of factors, to identify interconnectedness of 
variables and financial phenomenon, to vali-
date reasoning behind choices. In accordan-
ce to Brett et al. (2012) study, the financial 
ratios and economic indicators’ analysis may 
use several steps of exploratory factor analy-
sis protocol, which provides researchers with 
starting reference point in developing clear 
decision criteria. According to researches 
for profitability forecasts, the most impor-
tant groups of criteria for factor selection are 
identified: scientific evidences, availability 
of data, interpretation power and descriptive/
predictive features (Theobald, 2012; Brett 
et al., 2012, Evans, Lindner, 2012).
Determinants of Bank Profitability. His-
tory of scientific researches on factors to 
forecast profitability of commercial banks 
is closely related to development of finance 
and accounting standards, data availability 
and assessment tools. Recently, in spite of 
increased interdependencies of economies 
and financial markets, macroeconomic ratios 
have been started to apply in estimations and 
improved ability to capture systemic factors. 
This part of the article provides literature 
review for each group of factors and aims 
to identify their applicability for profitabi-
lity forecast. In general, profitability of co-
mmercial banks might be impacted by many 
internal and external factors Profitability 
factors are often divided into bank specific, 
industry specific and economic in scientific 
literature (Pasiouras, Kosmidou, 2007; Atha-
nasoglou et al., 2008; Dietrich, Wanzenried, 
2011). Furthermore, in reference to Organi-
zation for Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment (2012), economic indicators can 
be also divided into lagging, coinciding and 
leading.
Applicability of bank specific factors. In 
practice, bank specific factors are used most 
widely in forecasting and budgeting. In accor-
dance with research of European Central Bank 
(2010, 2015), these factors can be divided 
into income, effectiveness, risk and financial 
leverage. In academic literature, as it will be 
described in following chapters, profitability 
is usually determined by management’s skills 
to generate excessive income or decrease 
costs through development of business mo-
del, managing risks and increasing leverage. 
For sustainable profitability, it is important to 
find right balance between profitability and 
risk of chosen business model. Using leverage 
in business model should be also carefully 
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considered depending on market situation 
and economic cycles i.e. higher leverage de-
termines higher profitability during growth 
period and lower during economic downturn. 
Such double edge result can be found due to 
leverage impact to capital structure and costs 
during different phase in economic cycle. 
More comprehensive description of each fac-
tor is provided below.
Own funds. Currently there are several 
theories competing to explain relationship 
between profitability and capital. First, sig-
nalling theory, describes that the higher equ-
ity ratio is (or equivalent) the better signal 
is transmitted to the market which then de-
termines higher market value of the com-
pany, decrease in funding costs and rise of 
profitability (Trujillo-Ponce, 2012). Another, 
theory of expected costs of bankruptcy, also 
support positive relationship between capi-
tal and profitability – the more risk is taken 
by the firm the more capital it needs to hold 
to outweigh expected and unexpected losses 
but if not held – might impact decrease of 
profitability in long-term (Athanasoglou 
et al., 2008). However, the theory of risk-
-profit partly contradicts the first ones and 
describes that when share of borrowed ca-
pital is increased – risk and profitability are 
increased as well due to more effective use 
of own capital - usually own capital is defi-
ned as more expensive than borrowed (Hoff-
mann, 2011; Gounder, Sharma, 2012). This 
implies that there could be even negative re-
lationship between capital and profitability.
Funding structure. Besides own capital, 
banks also use external funding sources 
which altogether determines funding structu-
re. Most popular external sources to fund 
business model are deposits, issued debt 
securities, loans. Etc. According to Trujillo-
-Ponce (2012) deposits is one of the chea-
pest and most commonly used fund sources. 
The higher is the share of deposits is in funds 
structure the better profitability might be ex-
pected and determine positive relationship 
with profitability (Bonner et al., 2013).
Funding price. Following Dietrich, Wan-
zenried (2011) funding costs, measured in 
basis points, should have included as inde-
pendent variable as well. This is important, 
as banks earn profit by not only generating 
return on assets but also minimizing costs of 
funding those assets. Furthermore, such ratio 
would help to avoid potential subjectivity of 
costs when comparing particular banks, bu-
siness models and national specifics. In ge-
neral, it is assumed that decrease in funding 
costs should increase profitability in long 
term.
Credit risk. Credit risk is usually defined as 
one of the highest risks in commercial ban-
king and one of the key ratios to forecast pro-
fitability. Therefore, to represent credit risk 
in researches asset quality ratios can be used 
such as provisions divided by net interest 
income (Iannotta et al., 2007; Athanasoglou 
et al., 2008; Dietrich, Wanzenried, 2011). 
The higher credit risk is the higher probabili-
ty of related losses and decrease profitability.
Liquidity risk. Liquidity risk is another type 
of most important risks faced by commercial 
banks. When banks hold insufficient amount 
of high quality liquid assets (HQLA), they 
are more vulnerable for sudden liquidity 
shocks i.e. sizable and unexpected withdra-
wal of deposits. Therefore, one of the most 
important ratios used to defy liquidity risk 
is ratio of HQLA and potential short-term 
obligations (Delechat et al., 2012). Regula-
tors are also paying high attention to banks’ 
liquidity expressed by liquidity and liquidity 
coverage ratios. In accordance to the theory 
of risk-profit, the more HQLA bank holds 
the higher profit should be expected (dec-
reased liquidity risk in long-term). However, 
this is only the case when bank does to hold 
too much of these assets which can generate 
additional economic costs due to lower re-
turn from secure investments in comparison 
to return required by shareholders. In ge-
neral, taking into account researches made 
by Iannotta et al. (2007), Pasiouras, Kos-
midou (2007), Bordeleau, Graham (2010), 
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a negative relationship should be expected 
between liquidity risk and profitability.
Business model. Nowadays a significant 
variety of banking business models can be 
found in the market. These different models 
can be roughly differentiated by using in-
terests’ income share in total amount of in-
come (Dietrich, Wanzenried, 2011). Smaller 
income share of interests and commissions 
would imply that the firm’s business model is 
based not on traditional banking concept. On 
the other hand, in accordance with Valverde, 
Fernández (2007) income from off-balance 
assets may also contribute to long-term pro-
fitability by providing partial diversification 
effects to total income. Therefore, it is hard 
to define expected impact to profitability.
Operational effectiveness. Operational 
effectiveness is one of the most commonly 
used key performance indicators in banking 
sector. There is a wide variety of ratios of-
fered by academic literature to measure it. 
In accordance with Pasiouras, Kosmidou 
(2007), Dietrich, Wanzenried (2011), cost to 
income ratio is most often used in the indu-
stry. The essence of this ratio is rather very 
simple – to indicate in percentage points, 
how much does it costs to generate particu-
lar income. In abovementioned literature, the 
indicator is usually found to have negative 
relationship with profitability i.e. when cost 
efficiency rises the profitability rise as well.
Growth. Yearly growth of loans or assets 
is also very often used to measure success 
of commercial banks (Athanasoglou et al., 
2008; Trujillo-Ponce, 2012). It represents 
potential of profit – growth of assets, which 
will generate profits in upcoming quarters. 
Another important reason to use the ratio is 
economy of scale. When commercial bank 
is growing in the same type of assets, it be-
comes more cost efficient to distribute fixed 
costs per asset unit. Furthermore, growth 
gives opportunity to specialize some of ex-
perts and achieve better expertise in parti-
cular matters. However, the effect is not li-
near and sometimes it gives opposite effect 
to profitability. When bank becomes bigger 
and more complex – there are additional 
costs related to this – higher standards from 
regulators, partners and customers (Regehr, 
Sengupta, 2016).
Effective tax rate. Ratios of profitability 
after tax can be also affected by tax system 
applied for particular country, sector and bu-
siness model. In order to capture such effects 
in the forecasting model, representing vari-
able should be added as well. Effective tax 
rate can be measured by ratio described as 
ratio of tax costs and earnings before taxes 
(EBT). In accordance with Dietrich, Wanze-
nried (2011), such ratio could have a nega-
tive relationship with profitability.
Applicability of industry specific factors. 
Concentration. Industry concentration is usu-
ally measured by a Herfindahl–Hirschman 
index, which is calculated as the sum of the 
squares of all banks’ market shares in terms 
of total assets in percentage (Brezina et al., 
2016). It indicates potential competition for 
commercial bank in the sector and determi-
ne profitability under theories of market po-
wer and efficient market structure (Goddard 
et al., 2004). If HHI index equals to 10’000 
– it indicates that there is only one bank in 
the market, whereas when the index is app-
roaching to zero – shows increasing number 
of commercial banks in the market. It is said 
that market is highly concentrated if index 
is above 0.18 and not concentrated if below 
0.1. It is expected positive relationship be-
tween HHI index and profitability.
Bank size. Though growth of assets might 
capture some features of bank size, however, 
separate variable should be defined to captu-
re current status of economies or disecono-
mies of scale. Academic literature suggests 
measuring as the natural log of total assets 
(Hoffman, 2011). It is expected to find po-
sitive relationship with banking profitability 
(Naceur, Omran, 2011).
Applicability of economic factors. Eco-
nomic indicators are commonly used to fo-
recast banking profitability and are able to 
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capture characteristics of external factors but 
not influenced by management decisions. As 
previously described, these indicators can 
be classified into lagging, coinciding and 
leading. Such division is related to ability 
to provide forward-looking signal in fore-
casting various ratios of commercial banks 
including profitability. Further, descripti-
on of ratios falling within the classification 
provided.
Applicability of economic factors: coinci-
ding and lagging. There are numerous of em-
pirical evidences in academic literature sta-
ting that coinciding and lagging are valuable 
in economic and financial researches. Such 
indicators are useful to forecast long-term 
trends of economy or its components (Die-
trich, Wanzenried, 2011). As most common 
indicators are used nominal and real GDP, 
effective tax rate, interest term structure, 
unemployment, real estate prices, etc.
Growth of economy. In academic literature 
real GDP growth is suggested to use due to its 
ability to forecast changes in economic cycle, 
which usually determines demand for loans 
and other products or services provided by 
commercial banks (Demirgüç-Kunt, Huizin-
ga, 1999; Athanasoglou et al., 2008; Dietrich, 
Wanzenried, 2011). In other words, cyclical 
turmoil of economy may cause decreased de-
mand of bank services and at the same time 
may increase credit risk. Based on this and 
numerous empirical evidences, positive rela-
tionship between real GDP growth and pro-
fitability can be expected. Worth noting, that 
when GDP is studied in real terms (not nomi-
nal) inflation indicator should not be separate-
ly studied (García-Herrero et al., 2009).
Monetary policy. Dietrich, Wanzenried 
(2011) were the first ones who studied term 
structure of interest rate relationship with 
profitability of banking sector and concluded 
on significant relationship of these variables. 
Though position of interest rates is usually 
hedged in banks through derivatives (interest 
rate swaps or IRS, other), it is too costly to 
eliminate risk related to interest rates fully. 
Part of such risk is caused by one of the 
main functions of commercial banks related 
to assets (such as loans) – transformation of 
assets terms i.e. while receiving funding for 
shorter term (e.g. deposits), banks transform 
it to longer term assets (e.g. long-term loa-
ns). Therefore, as one of profit sources, the 
ratio usually has positive impact to profita-
bility (Dietrich, Wanzenried, 2011) i.e. the 
steeper term structure of interest rate is the 
more income is received from long-term lo-
ans while funding is by deposits with lower 
interests. In academic literature, the three-
-month interbank rate (3M EURIBOR), and 
the slope of the yield curve (the difference 
between the 10-year government bond yield 
and 3M EURIBOR) is suggested as one of 
best measures of monetary policy (Borio, 
Gambacorta, Hofmann, 2017).
Unemployment rate. In economic literatu-
re, the unemployment rate is offered to be as 
one of the most significant macroeconomic 
variables for explaining changes in profita-
bility. The relationship is found through de-
mand for new loans and credit risk. Increase 
of unemployment could harm through other 
side as well – such as liquidity (Horváth 
et al., 2014). Therefore, negative relation-
ship is expected.
Real estate prices. Due to the fact major 
part of commercial banks base their business 
model on services related to real estate (e.g. 
housing, commercial real estate), bank profi-
tability is highly dependent of development 
of real estate prices as well (Santos Costa 
Gaspar 2015). Furthermore, banks are im-
pacted by real estate prices through decrease 
of risk mitigation techniques (in traditional 
banks real estate remain major asset class, 
which is used as collateral). Therefore, posi-
tive relationship is expected.
Applicability of economic factors: lea-
ding. In accordance with conclusions made 
by Evans, Lindner (2012), Economic Co-
-operation and Development (2012), Albrice 
(2014), forecast of ratios such as profitability 
should include search for predictive factors. 
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Therefore, to achieve better forecasting po-
wer, leading economic indicators can be 
used which proved its value in other type of 
economic researches in the U.S., Europe and 
Asia. Such researches ground ability to fo-
recast behaviour of economics, in particular, 
economic cycle (Frankel, Saravelos, 2011), 
trends in sectors (Nippala, Paivi, 2012), 
other economic leading indicators such as 
derived from stock exchange market may be 
useful as well (Izani, Raflis, 2004).
Other part of researches has been descri-
bing features of these factors (Fritsche, Ste-
phan, 2002) which showed that there is no 
single indicator, which could potentially 
describe market trends. However, inclusion 
of leading economic indicator among others 
may results more accurate estimations. Fina-
lly, researches such as Izani, Raflis (2004) 
give us identification that on average lag 
between leading and coinciding economic 
indicator may be equal to one to three mon-
ths. However, the same academic literature 
discloses some drawbacks as well – they are 
relatively sensitive and may overshoot the 
trends, exposed to seasonality, ignorance of 
past changes and shifting levels of datasets. 
Therefore, these factors are usable only to-
gether with other indicators such as financial 
and lagging or coinciding economic.
Economic sentiment and confidence. In 
economic, market and financial researches, 
such indicators provide valuable evidences 
to review economic growth and profitability. 
An improvement in these ratios usually le-
ads market researchers and participants to be 
more optimistic about the future following 
with higher investments and expenditure. 
Such ratios are a composite of sectoral confi-
dence indicators with different weights (Eu-
rostat, 2017). In accordance to researchers of 
ECB (European Central Bank, 2010, Euro-
pean Central Bank, 2015) such ratios could 
capture positive trends within economy and 
higher demand for services, increased pur-
chasing power. Therefore, it is expected po-
sitive relationship.
Stock market. Stock market values as a 
leading indicator has relatively high num-
ber of evidences within academic literature 
(Altissimo, Marchetti, 2000; Sayari,Sham-
ki, 2016). Such indicator might signal in 
advance of further economic development, 
which may affect clients and assets values of 
commercial banks. Leading indicators may 
include value of national and regional stock 
exchange, market capitalization. Positive 
sign of relationship between these indicators 
and profitability is expected.
Surveys of industries. Such surveys are 
usually produced every month or quarter 
by national bureaus of statistics (Eurost-
at, 2017). Depending on sector or industry 
(services, industrial, retail, wholesale or con-
struction) it focuses on areas which are most 
important to define economic cycle – past 
performance, status and future expectations 
related to production, orders, inventories, 
pricing, permits, demand and employment. 
In other words, they are factors to determine 
potential growth of economy, business con-
ditions and private households. In spite of the 
fact that profitability of commercial banks is 
sensitive to changes in these economic areas, 
the hypothesis is stated that they are useful 
for forecasting of bank profitability as well. 
For instance, industrial leading indicators 
may show negative trend which is not yet re-
presented in financial accounts of borrowers 
but may expose commercial banks to higher 
than expected credit losses.
2.  Methodology
To measure applicability of factors for profi-
tability forecast in the article, descriptive and 
econometric analyses are used. Descriptive 
statistics is used to describe the basic featu-
res of the data and provide simple summaries 
about the measures. Further, to determine the 
explanatory variables that would be best to 
use in the regression model, a cross-correlo-
gram of the variables will carried out. Fina-
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lly, the econometric approach will be exami-
ning application of defined model.
Prior to describing model, several char-
acteristics of data related to profitability 
should be acknowledged. First, main prob-
lems in assessment of determinants might 
be endogeneity of factors – factors could 
influence each other in many direct and 
indirect ways. In addition, causality could 
go opposite way as well as both directions. 
For instance, increasing profitability of 
commercial banks could lead less efficient 
operations (García-Herrero et al., 2009). 
Nevertheless, some characteristics of prof-
itability will be too difficult to identify in 
model and result as unobserved heteroge-
neity. If the characteristic is not captured – 
correlation between some of the coefficients 
of explanatory variables and the error terms 
could be found which may finally bias these 
coefficients. Finally, in accordance with 
few studies executed (Athanasoglou et al., 
2008; Dietrich, Wanzenried, 2011), profit-
ability of commercial banks has tendency to 
persist over time.
In econometric analysis, different panel 
data modelling techniques are used to define 
determinants of profitability. For instance, 
pooled ordinary least squares (OLS) tech-
nique can be used in which differences be-
tween the observations and estimations are 
minimized in terms of sum of squares (Pa-
siouras, Kosmidou, 2007). However, charac-
teristics of the model are likely to violate the 
classical assumptions underlying in the OLS 
model. First, the distribution of financial data 
is often heavy-tailed and skewed which vio-
late the assumption of OLS on present nor-
mal distribution of data. Furthermore, OLS 
also assumes no correlation between explan-
atory variables and error item (erogeneity) 
and homoscedasticity, however, it might not 
hold for specified model. To overcome the 
mentioned problems, to measure profitabil-
ity researchers in academic literature sug-
gest using generalized method of moments 
(GMM) techniques. In comparison to OLS, 
GMM techniques do not make assumptions 
on normality or skewness and overcome 
the problem of endogeneity of variables 
or serial correlation with the disturbance 
term (Athanasoglou et al., 2008; Dietrich, 
Wanzenried, 2011). In accordance with the 
above-mentioned, the equation used for the 
study as follows (the table 1 in the annex 
summarizes the definition of the variables 
used and the expected sign in the regression 
given by equation):
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where:
, 1i tY +  dependent variable ROE for bank i 
at time t with i = 1, ... , N and  
t = 1, ... , T; the N denotes 
the number of cross-sectional 
observations and T the length of 
the sample period,
α scalar, which measures a constant 
term,
β vector of k×1 slope parameters 
that estimate the sign of the 
explanatory variables,
 bitX  bank-specific explanatory 
variables divided into 1×k vectors,
d
itX  industry-specific explanatory 
variables divided into 1×k vectors,
m
itX  macroeconomic variables divided 
into 1×k vectors,
itu  a one-way error disturbance term 
capturing – a bank-specific or 
fixed effect ( ) iµ and a remainder or 
idiosyncratic effect that vary over 
time and between banks( )itv ,
,i tY  a one-period lagged dependent 
variable of bank i at time t to 
reflects profitability persistence 
over time, hence, a dynamic model 
is used,
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∂  coefficient of the one-period lagged 
dependent variable measures 
the adjustment speed of banks’ 
profitability to equilibrium. A 
value between 0 (high speed of 
adjustment and imply a relatively 
competitive market structure) and 
1 (slower mean reversion and, 
therefore, less competitive markets) 
indicates that profitability is 
persistent and will eventually return 
to the equilibrium level but some 
degree of profit persistence exists.
To verify results of the regression analy-
sis several reliability tests should be carried 
out as well. First, the goodness of fit can be 
checked by the coefficient of determination 
(R2 and adjusted R2) which shows number 
that indicates the proportion of the variance 
in the dependent variable that is predict-
able from the independent variable(s). The 
adjusted R2, in addition, adjust to the phe-
nomenon of the R2, which automatically and 
spuriously increases when additional explan-
atory variables are added to the model. Fur-
thermore, for specific variables p-value will 
be used in significance hypothesis testing. In 
addition, to test for constant variance the La-
grange multiplier (LM) test statistic which is 
the product of the R2 value and sample size. 
As an alternative The Durbin- Watson (D-W) 
statistic will be used to detect the presence 
of autocorrelation (a relationship between 
values separated from each other by a given 
time lag) in the residuals (prediction errors) 
from a regression analysis.
3.  Sample /Data
The sample includes data 2002–2015 of one 
and the biggest Lithuanian retail commercial 
bank (AB Swedbank). The final sample co-
vers quarterly data for 14 years, which inclu-
des each totally ratio and indicator. There are 
totally 52 observations for 12 bank specific 
and 31 economic ratios in the dataset. Bank 
specific variables depend on the data pub-
lished by the commercial bank. The sources 
of data: bank specific data from commercial 
bank’s financial statements, industry specific 
and economic indicators from databases of 
Statistics Lithuania (stat.gov.lt), European 
statistics bureau (EuroStat), European Cen-
tral Bank (ECB) and Nasdaq Baltic. There 
was a raised requirement to have comple-
te information about the study variables in 
selection of sample. Data points presenting 
abnormal values were eliminated from the 
sample as outliers.
Descriptive statistics. Before entering the 
regression analysis, descriptive statistics 
(mean, standard deviation, skewness and 
kurtosis, minimum and maximum) were con-
ducted to state the mean differences among 
the variables within the observed period. 
The Table 1 describes that means for bank 
specific variables fall between [0.02; 6.18], 
industry specific between [0.18; 14.88], lag-
ging/coinciding [0.001; 0.029] and leading 
[16.83; 1004.62]. However, this table also 
reports standard deviation values for all the 
variables. In addition, it can be seen that all 
variables are non-normally distributed.
Correlation matrix. The analysis of cor-
relations reports that various correlations are 
present between the explanatory variables 
and the dependent variable, in between ex-
planatory variables. However, correlations 
do not imply causation but gives an import-
ant indication on the relationship between 
the variables. In accordance to academic 
standards, a correlation of –1 represents a 
perfect negative correlation (variables move 
in exactly the opposite direction), whereas 
variables move in the same direction when 
a correlation of 1 is present. The correlation 
matrix is a basic method to detect potential 
multicollinearity. The problem of multicol-
linearity arises when certain explanatory 
variables are highly correlated. Therefore, in 
selection of factors it should be made sure 
that no multicollinearity is present.
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Table 1.  Descriptive statistics.
Acroym (ratio)
Exp. 
sign Mean Median Min Max St. dev Skewness
Ex. 
kurtosis
Dependent variable
ROE 0.103972 0.145932 –0.589069 0.366274 0.171579 –1.99202 5.11828
Bank-specific factors
CAR (Own funds) + 0.193752 0.177100 0.104000 0.388900 0.0751420 1.29619 0.969741
Deposits/equity 
(Funding structure)
+ 6.17663 5.77993 4.31271 9.35315 1.45610 0.605431 –0.837283
Deposits /loans + 0.931144 0.897877 0.667127 1.31335 0.153722 0.555231 0.0307805
FIR – 0.693579 0.587212 0.231832 1.91527 0.0125726 0.339789 –1.05478
Prov/NII – 0.415300 0.0190379 –2.60891 14.3911 2.45492 4.78987 24.7817
Liquidity ratio + 0.359133 0.387000 0.000000 0.484000 0.125547 –2.32926 4.11626
NII/total income + 0.387811 0.390508 0.252186 0.480718 0.0633461 –0.528996 –0.683092
CIR – 0.693579 0.587212 0.231832 1.91527 0.334532 1.80166 3.31804
Growth of assets + 0.0183138 0.00959667 –0.110643 0.171964 0.0506217 0.648775 1.53025
Tax/EBT – 0.177926 0.150148 0.000000 1.73773 0.258058 5.70628 32.1181
Industry-specific variables
HHI + 0.179231 0.181925 0.154500 0.193900 0.00976826 –0.765678 –0.241474
Ln of assets + 14.8759 15.3056 13.9379 15.7095 0.751697 –0.325719 –1.79832
Lagging and coinciding macroeconomic
Growth of real 
GDP
+ 0.0125500 0.0160000 –0.124000 0.0470000 0.0276831 –3.01056 12.8601
Diff.10Y gov.
bond yield and 3M 
EURIBOR 
+ 0.0293475 0.0369000 0.00100000 0.0481000 0.0166311 –0.583386 –1.26517
Unemployment 
rate
– 0.107600 0.113000 0.0380000 0.182000 0.0443568 –0.0359651 –1.14230
Housing prices 
change
+ 0.00503000 0.00910000 –0.200000 0.110000 0.0489894 –1.56387 6.39906
Leading macroeconomic
ESI + 101.545 103.100 69.9000 118.200 11.6061 –1.07673 0.880542
CI + –16.8250 –15.5000 –51.0000 9.00000 15.8226 –0.593893 –0.283070
ReWho + 6.12250 4.20000 –11.8000 23.0000 10.4893 0.0563506 –1.44089
Re_Food + 5.95250 4.95000 –18.4000 26.9000 10.6329 –0.234140 0.164831
Ind_index + 1.96750 3.70000 –19.0000 15.1000 8.49245 –0.755554 –0.0905140
Ind_Manu + 3.17750 4.50000 –22.3000 19.1000 9.23920 –0.755114 0.380147
Ind_s_t + –8.35750 –7.60000 –37.2000 9.40000 11.5529 –0.906202 0.636886
Ind_s_PP + 3.79500 6.40000 –36.4000 20.4000 13.1996 –1.20201 1.37199
Ind_s_OBL + –33.9350 –33.1000 –75.6000 –3.40000 17.7288 –0.487189 –0.0204657
Ind_s_EO + –33.6350 –36.6500 –75.3000 25.0000 22.5678 0.964697 1.13521
Ind_s_IL + –0.670000 0.250000 –17.3000 19.0000 7.91018 0.283653 –0.308286
Ind_s_EP + 8.21000 10.8000 –31.4000 26.8000 13.9680 –1.20070 1.14433
Ind_s_Epr + 3.36500 2.45000 –27.1000 31.9000 14.7058 –0.300384 –0.337870
Ind_s_EE + –4.95250 0.950000 –47.8000 9.30000 14.6304 –1.64473 1.75354
... … ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Source: Own elaboration.
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Table 2.  Regression analysis: concluding on models based on bank and industry. lagging.  
coinciding and leading economic indicators factors.
ROEt+1 ROEt+2 ROEt+3
Ind Coeff. P-v. Ind Coeff. P-v. Ind Coeff. P-v.
B
an
k 
sp
ec
ifi
c
C –1.0221 0.086 C –0.1337 0.073 C –2.7350 0.016
AssetGr 0.5750 0.002 FIR –5.3364 0.046 Ln(Assets) 0.1576 0.018
NII/TotalIncome 0.5717 0.053 ROE 0.6511 0.000 Deposits/Equity 0.0792 0.001
ROE 0.3812 0.000 Tax/EBT –0.0953 0.012
Tax/EBT –0.3115 0.000 Deposits/Equity 0.0510 0.002
Deposits/Loans –0.2331 0.014
Deposits/Equity 0.0279 0.007
Adj. R2 0.8132 Adj. R2 0.4912 Adj. R2 0.3854
B
an
k 
an
d 
in
du
st
ry
 s
pe
ci
fi
c.
 m
ac
ro
C 0.9114 0.027 C 0.8119 0.004 C –0.0474 0.900
HHIm –6.3860 0.004 HHIm –3.9957 0.007 HHIm –4.8738 0.000
RealGDPchng 1.9130 0.000 RealGDPchng 2.0429 0.000 RealGDPchng 4.3423 0.000
Unemployment –1.2446 0.003 CIR –0.3261 0.000 Liquidity –0.3492 0.000
AssetGr 0.3711 0.030 Liquidity –0.2109 0.003 Tax/EBT –0.1252 0.000
Tax/EBT –0.3618 0.000 Tax/EBT –0.1336 0.000 CIR –0.0985 0.000
Deposits/Loans –0.3409 0.001 Deposits/Equity 0.0493 0.000 Deposits/Equity 0.0642 0.000
CIR –0.2581 0.000 Ln(Assets) 0.0528 0.026
Liquidity –0.2479 0.000
Ln(Assets) 0.0592 0.045
Deposits/Equity 0.0334 0.000
Adj. R2 0.9008 Adj. R2 0.5344 Adj. R2 0.7947
B
an
k 
an
d 
in
du
st
ry
 s
pe
ci
fi
c.
 m
ac
ro
 a
nd
 le
ad
in
g
C –5.4700 0.000 C 0.3044 0.013 C 0.3794 0.007
REPriceChng –1.3233 0.001 CAR –0.5324 0.000 RealGDPchng 1.9738 0.000
AssetGr –0.9990 0.005 Deposits/Equity –0.0406 0.002 NII/TotalIncome –0.7541 0.006
Liquidity 0.7391 0.000 SRV_S_CNI 0.0080 0.000 AssetGr –0.4722 0.006
OMXVchng –0.7012 0.000 OMXVvalue 0.0003 0.014 Tax/EBT –0.0604 0.018
NII/TotalIncome 0.5060 0.006 SRV_S_CNI 0.0113 0.000
Deposits/Loans –0.4626 0.000 CNS_S_CNI 0.0066 0.000
Ln(Assets) 0.2432 0.000 CNS_S_OBE –0.0060 0.000
Tax/EBT –0.2265 0.000 IND_S_PP –0.0052 0.003
Deposits/Equity 0.1235 0.000 CI 0.0046 0.022
Provision/NII –0.0403 0.000
CNS_S_CNI –0.0126 0.000
SRV_S_CNI 0.0118 0.000
IND_S_PP –0.0092 0.000
RE_FOOD –0.0078 0.007
CNS_S_OBE 0.0069 0.000
RE_S_EE –0.0057 0.000
RE_S_EPR 0.0050 0.000
OMXVvalue 0.0032 0.000
SRV_S_ED 0.0031 0.019
Adj. R2 0.9719 Adj. R2 0.7450 Adj. R2 0.9022
Source: Own elaboration.
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4.  Results
The summarised results of regression analy-
sis are reported in Table 2. Models were ba-
sed on three different blends of determinants 
for bank profitability (ROE). The first group 
of models was based on entirely bank speci-
fic ratios and has no indicators, which may 
represent external factors. Second group, in 
addition to bank specific factors includes in-
dustry specific and lagging /coinciding eco-
nomic indicators. Finally, the last group em-
ployed all possible factors including leading 
economic indicators.
5.  Discussions
Based on regression analysis of models 
using bank specific ratios, it was concluded 
that there are several ratios which might help 
to forecast ROE for particular period – as-
set growth, tax/EBT, NII/Total Income, ROE 
with lag 1, deposits/equity, deposits/loans 
ratios, funding interest rate and ln(assets). 
Such ratios show that banks’ profitability is 
mainly determined by growth of bank assets, 
business model, previous profitability, and 
ability to turn funding into assets, conditi-
ons of taxes, funding structure and price. In 
addition, it was found that though such ratios 
have high explanatory power only for one 
quarter, for two or three quarter’s length – 
explanatory power decays significantly (adj. 
R2 from 0.81 to 0.39).
In further modelling, it was found that 
adding industry specific and lagging /coinci-
ding economic indicators significantly impro-
ve model’s ability to explain the dependent 
variable. Indicators of concentration of market 
(HHI market), change in real GDP and unem-
ployment rate in addition to bank specific ratios 
were emphasized as important. Such improve-
ment was found for all forecasting horizons 
(one, two and three quarters) resulting expla-
natory power (adj. R2) for one, two and three 
quarters accordingly: 0.90, 0.53 and 0.79.
Finally, adding leading economic indica-
tors, further improves ability to explain ROE 
giving important explanatory role for bank 
specific bank specific (Asset Growth, Liqui-
dity, NII / Total Income, CAR, Tax / EBT, 
Deposits / Equity, Provision / NII, Deposits 
/ Loans), industry (bank size represented by 
Ln of Assets), lagging/coinciding economic 
indicators (changes in real estate prices and 
growth of economy) and leading economic 
indicators (consumer confidence, expected 
changes in service, industry, retail and con-
struction sectors and changes in OMXV 
stock exchange market). From the Table 2, it 
can be also seen that including leading eco-
nomic indicators into modelling improved 
explanatory power in both dimensions – time 
(higher scores received for all forecasting 
horizons) and alternatives (different models 
which use different blends of determinants). 
This resulted in adj. R2 for one, two and three 
quarter periods accordingly: 0.97, 0.75, 0.9.
6.  Conclusions
Profitability analysis and forecasting is 
essential for securing adequate return for 
shareholders, comply with regulatory requi-
rements and accumulate reserves for future 
turbulences in economy. Against this bac-
kground, the purpose of this article was to 
confirm or reject hypothesis that leading eco-
nomic indicators can be useful factors to de-
scribe and forecast profitability of commer-
cial banks. After review of related theory and 
execution of empirical study, the article can 
conclude on following:
In analysis of academic literature, leading 
economic indicators were found to have 
interpretation power adequate to forecast 
profitability. Main evidences were found in 
numerous researches on leading indicators, 
though not specifically on profitability. Fur-
thermore, these indicators are well descri-
bed in methodologies of statistical bureau 
(Eurostat, Stat.gov.lt) and publicly available 
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which gives a major prerequisite to share its 
semantics.
Taking into account results of the empiri-
cal study, it was indicated that leading eco-
nomic indicators, in addition to other ratios 
and indicators, can improve explanatory and 
forecasting power for periods of one, two 
and three quarters (the longer forecasting 
horizon the better improvement was found). 
This finding confirms conclusions provided 
by some authors studying other fractions of 
economic science, that leading economic in-
dicators might have significant value in fo-
recasting economic trends, gives a valuable 
indication on applicability of leading econo-
mic indicators in analysis of profitability.
Worth noting, in line with other evidences 
found in academic literature, it was confir-
med that using only leading indicators mi-
ght cause volatile predictions. Therefore, 
these indicators should be used with careful 
analysis of methodologies and in combina-
tion with bank, industry specific and other 
economic factors.
The main limitation of the conclusions – 
validation of applicability of leading eco-
nomic indicators in profitability forecasting 
requires further empirical studies in broader 
scale, surveys of experts. Therefore, consi-
dering it, further empirical researches are ne-
eded to confirm usage of such indicators in 
forecasting of profitability.
Abovementioned findings of the article 
provides empirical input for further acade-
mic debates on factors, which may be useful 
for assessment of profitability. As the pro-
blem is relevant in theoretical view as well as 
for practitioners, this article also gives useful 
indication for commercial banks on publicly 
available data, which can be used in analysis 
of profitability.
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